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Howardv " r

I country to produce male
and fenfale All- -'

Americans in the 1600'

relay.--

WASHINGTON ... in 44.9 seconds. NCAAs with perhaps the

(The Howard University . In Saturday's final, slowest time in the meet
men's 1600-met- er relay j Howard was off to; we just' did quality. ;

another ' record-settin- g : One of the aims of our

Wilson (55.03) and Mu
phy (52.89) all ran per-- ;

sonal bests." !

With the women's
fifth pla"ce finish,;
Howard became one of.
only two schools (Ten-
nessee is the other) in the

30-4- 0 yards behind the
rest of the field. Our '.

; women could have given
up then, but they didn't. '
In the finals, I witched- - ;

the order and put Brooks
on the anehjprkr. A a t!

result, Charles (52.845,

" team set a new. meet
record . at the NCAA. 1 1

Legal Notices
.start, but was denied in
its bid for the 1600 relay
crown. The Bison finish- -'

ed fourth with a 3:05.65
clocking, behind winner
Mississippi

' .State
(3:03.49), k Baylor, and ,

Villanova, and also

' STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

i ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE .

f . Having qualified as Ad- -

ministratrix of the Estate of

If A Hurricane Hits
(Continued from' Page 5)A vfC41A ft, V)

firmsinazci in w nil luucign-uurua-
m wiui wuuu oi, i tnis j8 10 nottfy an persons

more than 90 mDh).

Track and Field Cham-- ;
pionships at Provo, Utah

! recently. . -
. .

The team of Edward '

Simms, Richard Louis,
' David Charlton and :

Oliver Bridges ran a
blistering time of 3:02.66 ;

. in h Thursday's trials," .

eclipsing vi the ft former j

mark of 3:03 set a year ;

ago. Simms, who

graduated last month,
led off the recordsetting '

quartet with a 47.4 leg.
Louis, a freshman, then
registered a personal best
of 45.6 on the second
leg.'Charlton turned in"a
45. 3 before handing off
to Bridges. The Bison's
sophomore anchor scor-- .

. ched the final 400 meters

. program is to peak by
NCAA time. I am cer- -

tainly proud of our
! young : men that they

were able to run a 3:02
one day, artd then come '

back and run a 3:05." '

The foursome of ;

, Ruperta .'... y' Charles,
Dorothy Wilson, Debra
Murphy and Kim Brooks
entered the ? Howard
record books as the
school's first women

The group
clocked a 3:38.29 to
finish fifth an the 1600 r

relay.
"I'm most elated at

the women's perfor-
mance,'.' commented i

Moultrie afterward. "In.
the trials, Brooks (the'
leadoff) was a little gim- -

' py and handed off about -

and corporations having a claim ;

against MARGARET MATTHEWS :

SMITH, deceased, . to present ; ;
them to the undersigned within six
months from the dato of first ; A

publication of this notice jr same
will be pleaded in bar of their,
recovery. All persons, firms or

corporations indebted to said
MARGARET MATTHEWS SMITH,

please make immediate payments.N .

, This 19 day of May, 1982. , .

, ; . Carolyn Elaine Smith t--u

v V Administratrix r
, v:. Estate of .

made . V:
"I'm- certainly not '

disappointed , that;4 we "

finished fourth," nor am I

surprised 'that the men. ;

ran as well as they did,'
said Coach William '

Moultrie, noting the fact :

that the squad clipped '
almost ' five seconds off '
its previous best outdoor '
time of 3:07.05. "We
just never had it all
together at one time,
before.

"We went into the

If a storm moves inland toward this area, it is
wise to ihove away from low lying areas that are
prone to urban flooding. Hurricanes, even weak
ones can dump from five to more than fifteen in-

ches of rainfall during their passage. - v
Also, if you happen to be in a house surrounded

by large trees, you should leave until the storm is
over. Falling trees can smash buildings like pan
cakes. -

Unless absolutely necessary, never drive during
the fury of the storm, because the rain can fall in
torrents making visabili'ty very difficult. Flying
debris can act as deadly- - missiles, often smashing

IRVIN

Margaret Matthews Smith
1314 Willowdale Drive

CIAA Honors Cal
Irvin For Years

Of Service
Drexel Ball Named SID At A&T

(

State University

. Durham, N.C. 27707
PUBLICATION DATES: ; V
The Carolina Times r

May 29, June 5, 12. 19, 1982

WANTED:
'

:

MINORITY SUBCONTRACTORS . 'to work on New Hope Interceptor
. and Third Fork Interceptor sewer,

Durham. North Carolina. Bids due
'
July 1, 1982. For details, contact

Bay Blackwelder at Rand
Co. r Inc., Richfield. N.

C. Telephone

i NOTICE TO CREDITORS

AND DEBTORS OF

- . BURCH C0LEY

All persons, firms an dcorpora-tion- s

having claims against Burch

Coley, deceased,, are notified to
exhibit them to Ellen W. Coley,

of the Decedent's Estate on . ,
or before the 24th day of "
December, 1982, at Suite 304,
Snow Building. 331 W. Main

Street, Durham, North Carolina, or
be barred from their recovery.

' Debtors of the Decendent are ask

ducted into the Central
I ntercollegiate Athletic
Conference (CIAA) Hall '

of Fame in Salisbury. '

"It is indeed a great!
honor, but it would not
have been possible
without the kind of
athletes I have been sur--,
rounded with," said Ir-

vin, who is currently ac-

ting ' chairman of : the
department of health,
physical education and
recreation.

Irvin compiled a
401-13- 2 record in more
than two decades of
coaching at North
Carolina . A'T, Johnson

GREENSBORO
"Everthing begins and
ends with the player."

At first glance, that

philosophy might sound
trite, but it has paid big
dividends for Cal Irvin,
former coach and
athletic director at North
Carolina AT State
University.

In ! virtually every
endeavor he has under-

taken, Irvin has enjoyed
tremendous success and
has been the recipient of
a number of awards as
an athlete, coach and ad-

ministrator.
It comes as . no sur-pris- ei

then, .that Irvin
was : honored Friday,
May: 28, as he was jn- -

I '
;

1

I.'

windshields. Hurricane winds can even overturn
- -- -" - - -cars. - -

If you are caught outside when the storm hits,
seek the-firs- t available safe shelter in a strong
building. Stay away from power poles and trees.

If you are in a downtown area, get off the streets
as soon as possible. Debris flying off the roofs of
buildings can knock you unconscious or even kill
you? st(r-;;A;;:.-;i,-

When the storm has passed, NEVER go wading
into swollen streams even small backyard bran-
ches can turn into potentially deadly, raging cur-
rents. . y '

y:;SJ"k,::--ir:- i;- -'
Even in mountain areas, hurricanes can be dead-

ly. The moist air of the storm rising with the eleva-
tion can produce astronomical rain fall totals which
can result in valley floods and land slides.

Hurricanes use tremendous amounts of energy. It
is estimated that a typical hurricane possesses the;
energetic power of hundreds of atomic bombs!

Hurricanes affect the weather over hundreds of;
miles. If, for example, a hurricane slams into Wilm-
ington on the southern North Carolina coast, it's,
effects can be felt as far inland as Greensboro
more than 200 miles inland. In big hurricanes, the
effects can be felt in areas more than 500-mil- es

across (roughly the distance from Durham to New
York City!). ;

'

v Hurricanes can be unpredictable, thus, difficult
to forecast. On that morning in October, 1954,.
when Hazel was approaching the N.C. coast, the
weather forecast for the Triangle read, "rain this
morning, some wind, clearing in the afternoon".
But within hours, Hazel roared inland and unex-
pectedly kept hurricane force through the Triangle,
Richmond, Va., Washington, D.C., and 'New
York. Even Toronto, Canada was hit by 60-m- ph

winds as the dying stages of Hazel passed through.
, Hurricanes have been known to pass over an
area, do a complete loop and hit that same area
again a few days later. .

: '
Hurricanes can spawn their equally dangerous

"cousin", the tornado. Sometimes hurricane- -

GREENSBORO
Drexel B. Ball, a veteran
sports' writer, has been
named sports informa-
tion director and assis-

tant director of informa-
tion services at A&T
State University.

Ball succeeds Joseph
A. Faust, III, who has
assumed a' position .with
Miller Brewing Com-

pany.
A native of McClellan-vill- e,

S.C., Ball was a
member of the sports
staff of the Greensboro
News-Reco- rd for ten.
years.; He also formerly
served as- - a correspon-
dent . for the Atlanta
Journal and Constitu-
tion.

Ball graduated from
Charles A. Brown High
School of Charlesfbp,

Carolina.
He is a member of

Omega Psi Phi Fraterni-
ty, Sigma Delta Chi jour-
nalism . society and the
National Association of
Black Journalists.

Ball is married to the
former Ms. Brenda
Deloris Petty of .

Greensboro. They have a
' son, Tyler.

"We are extremely
pleased to have Mr. Ball
join the information ser- -'

vices staff at the Univer-
sity," said Dr. Richard
E. Moore, director. "We
are confident that his
training and his many
years of outstanding pro-
fessional service on a
fine newspaper will

'

enable him to make a
stellar contribution to
this office."

DREXEL BALL
C. Smith University and
Winston-Salem- 's Atkins
High School.

In his 18 seasons at
A'T, his teams won five
CIAA Tournament

bachelor of arts degree
from Morehouse College
of Atlanta, Ga. He has

studied in the Graduate7
School of Journalism at

1 championships and the
same number of regular-seaso- n

titles. Having S.C., and holds a University of South.
retired as basketball'

.coach in 1972 and as
athletic ' director fourCcrtckl blears ago; Irvin still has

Hamilton, a spokesman,
for Mid-Stat- e, an,'

group that
now has about 18

members, his group will

setup on the ground of

Columbia University.
After playing profes

sional ' baieball in the
Negro league with ' the
Newark Eagles . and
basketball ; with the

achieve the success he
has had.

A: native of Orange,
N.J., Irvin was an
outstanding student and
athlete at Orange High
School, ' lettering in,

ed to make immediate payment to ,

. the above named Executrix.
This the 2nd day of June, 1982.

"
Ellen W. Coley

Executrix of the Estate of

Burch Coley

co Henry D. Gamble
Suite 304, Snow Bldg.

P.O.Box 154

Durham, North Carolina 27702
Phone: 919682-116- 6

PUBLICATION DATES:

The Carolina Times
June 19. 26. July 3. 10. 1982

NORTH CAROLINA .

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE
; DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

NO. 82 CvD 01219 .

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PROCESS -

x BY PUBLICATION

ISAAC RICHARDSON.

Plaintiff
vs.

CATHERINE RICHARDSON,
Defendant

"
TO: CATHERINE RICHARDSON

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a : ;

pleading seeking relief against you
has been filed in the above-entitle- d

action. The nature of the relief be- - ::

ing sought is: to terminate sup- -

port payments for a child that is :

over Eighteen years old. fo ter- -

minate the wage deduction to
make said payments. ..

You are required to make ; ;

. defense to such pleading not later :
than forty (40) days after the 19th : :

. day of June, 1982. exclusive of

said date, which is the first date of ;
'

publication of this notice. Upon :

a legion of admirers.
; His faith in man's in-

nate worth, couplid with
produced tornadoes can touch down hundreds ofHoly Cross CatholicOrange Triangles jlrVina.gislinjpased on, love. rh..irK-.Th-.rh.inrfc- ' i from the actual center of the hurricaneare'T thr ihings f.Yfl,sMC"?)asbal, t landed his ;first coachingr

at 1400 S Atctnn Hurricanes can travel thousands of miles beforelocatedAtter he was job at Johnson C. Smith,believes helped him to
they die. Hurricane Donna was born off the west
coast of Africa and remained a full-fledg- ed Hur-
ricane until it reached the Nova Scotia area of
Canada I

can quickly follow each other, Con-
nie and Diane hit North Carolina within six days of
each other in September, 1955.

Avenue.
"We will be there for

the entire 24-ho- ur

period," Hamilton, said,
"and we will be trying to
contact as many other
operators 7as we can
throughout the world.
Last year, we had more
than 900 contacts in 49

I Re-Ele- ct

William . Bell

Durham County
Commissioner
Vote June 29

graduated from Orange
High, IrVin enrolled at
Morgan State and earned
varsity letters in basket-
ball and football. He was

in of the 1945
Bear championship
basketball - team and
made the - All-CIA- A'

squad as a wingback.
Irvin later transferred

to the University of Il-

linois and earned his
bachelor of science
degree. He also has a
master's decree from

where he served as an in-

structor and basketball
and assisiant football

t

coach. He stayed at
Smith for three years
then - moved to Atkins
High. ;

Radio Operators
(Continued from Front)
HAM radio operators
throughout the world, is

designed fo keep their
skills sharp and to deter-
mine 'if these amateur

Legal Notice"

Sollticlng subcontractor bids from minority contractors for con-

structing, sanitary sewer improvements In New Hope interceptor
and Third Fork Interceptor, Durham NC, to be bid July 1, 1982 at 2

p.m.' Sub-bi- tor clearing and grubbing, grass, manholes,
pipelaying, miscellaneous concrete, pavement patching, material
hauling and other. Please contact Bill Norwood, Dtckerson Utility

Inc., P 0 Box 400, Monroe NC 28110, telephone 704 289-311- 1

EOE MF.

states."
r Operators are awarded

points for various
features of the' field day
exercises, according to
Hamilton. They get
points for such things as
the number of contacts,
the distances over which
they

'
talk with other

VHAMs" and pre-fiel- d

day publicity.
Hamilton said the

;

n.... i r "radiomen"would '
be

i!
Your City

CouncilV 0 rti.' T

". ready to handle com-
munications in an area in
the case of 'a natural or;

; national emergency.
Durham's own Mid-- "

State Amateur Radio".

Society, one of only two
black HAM radio groups'
in the country, according'
to one of jit's founders,
will take part in their sey
cond field day next
weekend, i

Field Day is annually-schedule- d

for the last
, weekend in June and
covert the

,
24-ho- ur

period from noon Satur-
day until noon Sunday.

According to Melvin

RE-ELE- CT

ELNA B. SPAULDING
'

Your
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

I pledge to work for: ;

Proper budgetary balance between social v
.

concerns and economic Issues '

Continued growth of the County's economic'
base to avoid raising taxes "

Water and sewer extension to outlying areas
Continued improvement in Quality Education
A county government that Is accessible to the

people

ftd br kf Dm S. SptaMtef FImm CmmMM

TWO-WEE- K CALENDAR

June 21 -- July 2, 1982

Political Advertisement

ConredPearwniays.

your failure to answer rrte

pleading, the plaintiff will apply to
the Court in Durham. North

. Carolina for a Default Judgment
against you.

This the 2nd day of June. 1982.

Henry D. Gamble

Attorney for Plaintiff

Suite 304. Snow Blda.
P.O. Box 154

Durham. North Carolina 27702
Phone: (919) 682-116- 6

PUBLICATION DATES:

The Carolina Times
June 19, 26. July 3, 1982

"

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

CREDITOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having
qualified as of the
Estate of Lucille McLeod. deceas- -

' ed. late of Durham County. N. C.
' does hereby notify all persons,

firms and corporations Having
claims against said estate to pre-
sent them to the undersigned at
the office of F. H. Brown. Attorney
at Law. P. 0. Box 2005. Durham.
N. C. 27702 within six (6) months
from the date of the first publica-
tion of this notice or this notice will

be pleaded in bar of their recovery.
All persons indebted to said

estate will please make immediate
payment to the undersigned.

This the 10th day of June.
1982.

" Peggy J. Kirkpatrick
Georgia M. Crosland

- Estate of
Lucille McLeod. Deceased

504 Lakeland St.
Durham. N.-- 27701

F. H. Brown

Attorney at Law -

PUBLICATION DATES:

The Carolina Times
June 19. 26, July 3, 10. 1982

NORTH CAROLINA :

:
DURHAM COUNTY

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as Executor of
the Estate of Emma Ellis, this is to
notify all persons, firms and cor-

porations having claims against
the estate of Emma Ellis.' to pre--.
sent them to the undersigned
within six months from the date of
first publication of this notice or
same will be pleaded In bar Of their
recovery. All persons, firms or
corporations . indebted to said
estate. please make immediate
payment.

This the 3rd day of October,
1981. V,

Mechanics and Farmers Bank.
Dan Bute, Executor

'

c0 William F.Banks, Jr.
" ' ' -

Attorney
Marsh and Banks

' Attorneys at Law
, 120 E. Parrish Street, Suite 310

Post Office Box 125
Durham. North Carolina 27702

' PUBLICATION DATES:

;
' "

The Carolina Times
; June '9, 26: July 3, 10, 1982 -

group did surprisingly
well at last year's field
day for a new group.

"We've been the talk
of the country," he sajd,
"because they put our
picture in the magazine
that goes to HAM radio
o perat ors world wi de,
and everyone wanted to

:

know who this new black
group is."'

Hamilton went on the
say that one of the goals
his organization has is to
attract more blacks to
amateur radio operation,
so he welcomes visitors
next weekend to come

'by, watch his group in
action, and just talk.

Larry Holmes
(Continued from Page 3)

"Holmes, Larry's younger
brother, '

stopped Billy
,Page in the third round
of a middleweight bout.

On Saturday, Michael
Spinks kcpt his World
Boxing Association light
heavyweight crown with .

an eighth-roun- d KO ovcr

Jerry Cejcstinc. Spinks'
defended'hifi tiljtf' for the ,

'fifth time, arfd is now
'21-- 0.

In a welterweight
match on Sunday, Kevin.
Howard recorded three
knock downs, and Stop-
ped Johnny Cooper in

the . tenth and final
round. :'. ", -

IERE'SWHYlgAdA.Durhern5OM4

The Durham City Council wM hold a regular meeting Monday Right at
7:30 p.m. In the City Council Chambers of City Hal. The meeting it
open to the public.

City Government meetings scheduled during the next two week In-

clude:
MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1982

7:00 p.m. CITY COUNCIL MEETING

(Cound Chamberslet Roar
TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1982

10:00 a.m. BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

ICouncil Commltet ftoom2nd Floor ,
IATV ADVISORY I0AR0

(Durham
Cablevlilon

COMMITTEE
Studo708 Rlgiboa Avenge)

(Council CommittH RoomZnd Floor)
WE0NES0AY, JUNE 23, 1982

9:30 l.m. COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE

(Councl Committee Roem2nd Floor)
THURS0AV, JUNE 24, 1982

11:30 a.m. CIVIC CENTER COMMITTEE TENTATIVE

I
Council CommittH RoomZnd Floor) '

:INANCE COMMITTEE

(Councl Committee RoomZnd Floor)
FRIDAY, JUNE 28,1982

8:30 a.m. SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD .

(Inspections Conference RoomSrd Fleer)
- MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1982

2:18 p.m. " PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE '

(Councl Commtttee RoomZnd Floor)
. TUESDAY, JUNE 29, 1982

. NO MEETINGS SCHEDULED

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1982
0 MEETINGS SCHEDULED

THURSDAY, JULY 1,1982
10:00 a.m. C0MMITTEE-0F-THE-WH0L- E

ICound CommittH RoomZnd Floor)
IECREATI0N ADVISORY COMMITTEE

(Personnel Briefing Room1tt Floor)
FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1982

8:30 a.m. SUBDIVISION REVIEW BOARD

.
- (Inspections Conference Room3rd Floor)

I have spent 80 years of my lite as a resident of
n - I W.IE. t AL. I . --J t . l J

i uumam. i ueiieve in uio law tuiu in our sysium or
criminal justice. I was admitted to the bar in 1932,
when there were few black lawyers in this state.
Since then there have been many changes in the
criminal justice system and I have been a par-
ticipant in those changes. Like me, Ron Stephens
has been involved in both sides of the system, as
a prosecutor arid as a defense lawyer. He, like-

wise, is dedicated to the improvement of our
criminal justice system. Durham County needs a
strong prosecutor, an advocate for the people,
and a man who has the good judgement to make
the correct decisions in carrying out the func-
tions of that office. Ron Stephens is that kind of
person. ....... i '

- Last week, the long NOTE; Al MMHnai m kiM hi Hia Ctw HaH. 101 CH Mil Mna
' J

- n xb 0 Pa
Vcrrvy

awaited Marvin Haglcr- - i unless othorwUo Indicated. Additional meetings may be schoduM

Thomas Hcarns scrap bettor Mils 1st Is submitted for publication. Fth forking leavella We dur--

mid- - "9 CouMoetln In the Chapel HIU Street Parking langt,,!.und,sPu'", ; located Mroscilangum lm from City Hal. The City Council meeting
dlewcight crown was m eaiTiejtf Ive MCAflLEVtsiON CHANNEL 8.
called off because of .a Any Cltzuftrwrshbig to be heard en agenda matters, pleaa etl
site dispute.

i 883-418- City Cart'i CSto, pact yew een the epooker'a Bat. "

Pete tor by fte Commit to fcV8


